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Washington,
commission
The interstate commerce
secre¬
has created the office of assistant
the commission, and has ap¬
tary of to
the position Mr. Martin 8,
pointed
establish¬
Decker, who ever since the
ment of the commission has acted as
docket clerk.
The internal revenue department has
rela¬
issued a new circular to collectors
tive to the collection of the tax on fruit
to admonish
brandy. It is intended
aud
collectors against a too frequent
distille¬
unnecessary visitation of suchuntil
the
has grown
ries, a habit that out
of proportion to
fees have become
the taxes collected. The new regula¬
tions suggest that visits should be from
two to four in number each month dur¬
the period of active operations, each
ing
successive visit by a different officer,
aud that the employment of special of¬
ficers shall close at the close of active
in each district, and in all
operations
cases, unless specially1st.authorized, not
later than December
Like the brooks, pensions go on for
ever, and apparently just as vehement¬
ly under democratic as under republi¬
can Presidents. No less than 13,61(5
certificates were issued during
pension
the first three months of the present
democratic administration.

The New York Press, which has be¬
come the recognized organ of the New
York republicans, says "many thou¬
sands of the soldiers of the Union army
were enlisted from the poorer quarters
6f New York aud other great northern
cities."' But, by a noticeable, though
by no means strange omission, the
Press never says a word about the hun¬
dreds of thousands of such soldiers who
were induced to come here from the
great cities of Europe by the bounty Secretary Moitm of the Agricultural
and substitute money, many of whom Department has already cut off 242 em¬
indus¬
went back to their homes after the war ployees of the bureau of animal
are try, aud thus saved the government au
the
list,
shown
as
pension
by
and,
unnecessary expense in that one source
even yet drawing pensions. Why, so to the amount of at least two hundred
per annum.
large was the percentage of foreigners thousand dollars
man here to-day who has
among the prisoners captured by the A business
go to Alexandria frequently during
Confederates, that it was a common say¬ to
the middle of the day, told the Ga¬
to
had
that
latter
the
they
ing among
correspondent this morning
hut all the zette's
that frequently when he reaches Alex¬
whip not only the Yanks
train, he finds
by boatandor has
other nations of the world besides.
andria, either there,
to walk in
no street cars
his destination. The
Wheat is now worth about as many the hot sun to from
the boat wharf,
walk up the hill
cents a bushel as silver bullion brings he
in such weather as is now pre¬
says,
on
an ounce, and both are commodities
vailing, is any thing else than pleasant
sale in open market. Why hasn't the to fat or weak people.
among the silverites
farmer as much right to ask the gov¬ It is rumored the
that
to
here
special messenger
of
day
cost
the
his
wheat,
take
to
ernment
to London to obtain a copy
theythesent
bushel of which is more of
text of the decree abolishing
producing a the
full
than that of
production of an ounce silver coinage in India, has telegraphed
of silver, and store it in a government them that it is similar in its provisions
the Sherman bill. They are the
warehouse, and give him a dollar cer¬ to
more strengthened thereby in their
as
so
bushel
stored,
for
tificate
every
expressed determination to oppose the
the silver 'nine owner has to demand repeal of the bill referred to with every
it shall do with every ouuco of his prod¬ available means in their power, unless
substitute be a bill providiug for
uct ? This is a simple question, and its silver
free
coinage.
its answer is plain. There may be
So many of the tax payers of Alexan¬
of
many representatives value.copper, dria couuty, Virginia, reside in this
so slow are some of them in
nickel, silver, or paper, but there can city, andtheir
taxes, that the collector, to
and
that,
of
ayitig
I
value,
e only one standard
no cause of complaint against
them
give
e world over, is gold.
him for advertising them as delinquents,
conn s here every year so as to offered
One of the so-called "independent'* them an opportunity to pay their bills
as possible.
newspapers of Washington shows its With its little trouble
Wise is here to-day,
real animus by stating that "a large Repiesentative
way from New York to his home
and perhaps a majority, of on his
proportion, dismissed
He says he doesn't
Richmond.
in
and reduced by know, for he has
the clerks
been absent from
Secretary Smith, of the Interior De¬ Richmond for some days,inbut that judg¬
Union army or ing from what was done Manchester,
partment, served in the
will elect a
supposes Richmond also
of
those
hulk
the
promoted heBuford
while
navy,
to the State conven¬
delegation
were
that
distinctly tion. Mr. Wise was here only a short
come from States
aud proudly disloyal.'' And yet the time, but short as it was, it was long
man who recommended the changes enough for the office seekers to get after
referred to. Pension Commissioner him.
One hundred and nineteen fourth
ochren, is a northern man and an ex- class postmasters were appointed to¬
action
certainly
whose
the
Union solflier.
day, of whom eighty-seven will lillThe
could not have been influenced by sec¬ places of removed republicans.
Virginia were as follows:
tional feelings or by survived war prej¬ changes in
Westmoreland couuty, George
udices. Many unsightly things vainly Kimale,
Vansant, appointed postmaster, vice
attempt to conceal themselves under B. A. Knglish, removed ; New River
the mask of independence.
Depot, Pulaski county, T. D. Hudson,
vice W. C. Harless, removed.
in
according to the statements of re¬ The story of a case ofincholera
North Carolina, published the New
liable people in Washington, places York
to-day, is emphatically de¬
there are not only given to white, but nied bypapers
Wyman.
Surgeon-General
Carlisle will return to this
are actually made for negro republi¬
Secretary
cans, and now it is printed that men city early next week. the contest now
who tried to defeat tiie national demo¬ in The newsforabout
progress the democratic guberna¬
cratic ticket last full by voting for torial
nomination in Virginia, here to¬
to
office
is as follows: A farmer and grazier
Weaver, are beiug appointed
day,
feeling
there. What is true of one man is true from Fauquier county says the
divided between Buford and
of an association of men, which is a there isbut
that as every body there
authority Tyler,
party, and there is the highest man
wants Major Scott of that county to be
who
the
that
assertion
for the
renomiuated for Attorney General, the
be
doesu't provide for his own household delegation to the convention will
reach
until
and
they
a
heathen,
circumspect
very
than
worse
is
first,
Richmond. A gentleman from Culpeptherefore must come to grief.
er says the delgation from that county
be for Buford, but he thinks that
the experience of the people of Bra¬ will
from Madison will be for" OTerrall,
not
is
those of France,
thero who do take
as the
zil, like that ofthe
don't Like those that
promotion ofoftheir newspaperspeople
conducive to
record
admirat ion of a republican form gov¬ have published O'Ferrall's
the Noyes-Rockwell case. An ed¬
ernment. Their trade has decreased, in
district
itor from the first
their taxes increased, and insurrections says Mr. O'FerrallCongressional
is not as strong thero
of
order
the
as he was some time ago, and that he
and rebellions have been
opposition
the day there, ever since, in an evil hears there is considerable
him in some parts of the Northern
hour for themselves, they deposed their to
the Rappabannock.
Neck and
wise and good ol 1 emperor, Dom Pe¬ The electionalong
of a solid Tyler delegation
hard¬
can
race
dro. The Anglo-Saxon
in Winchester yesterday, in Mr. O'Fer¬
a re¬ rall's own district, is a surprise to the
ly manage to govern itselfletunder
alone the Virginians here who have been listen¬
publican government,
ing to the office seekers from their State,
Latin aud mixed races.
1 ut not to people familiar with the feel¬
iu the 7th district.
ing
the
Among those most protected by
It seems to be pretty well settled in
minds of many people here that
McKinley bill are the plate glass manu¬ the
Mr. Springer will not have the chair¬
facturers, and yet every one of them in manship
of the ways and means com¬
this country has suspended operations, mittee of the new,
as he had of the last
there¬
have
and ten thousand workmen
House. It is conceded that refusing to
dis¬
by been thrown out of employment. give it to him will approximateaffairs
This is another proof of the long estab¬ courtesy, but it is said thatisina matter
such moment discourtesy
lished fact that a high tariff does not of
of minor consideration.
redound to the advantage of labor. But Two applications for office from Vir¬
if all people had good sense, the earth ginia were filed at the Treasury Depart¬
Vass of Culwould be no place for rascals and dem¬ ment to-day. toJames
be a special agent on
wants
peper,
agogues. _____________
the seal islands, and H. C. Coons of
According; to the Lincoln county, Culpeper county would like to be a
special agent iu the internal revenue
Tennessee Herald, Mr. Tillman, the service.
full
is
a
the
Treasury,
new register of
The New York financial news re¬
blown fiat money man, aud agrees with ceived here up to two o'clock to-day is
McDowell and MeCuue in all their ab¬ decidedly more favorable than that of
immediately preceding days.
surd paternal theories. The only way several
was lent at eight per cent, for
Money
has
which
a
party
which
political
by
four months' silver sold at seventyachieved power can retain it, is to stand four cents an ounce aud there was a
unflinchingly and without deviation general advance in stocks.
upon the principles and policies by For Fikteex Years a Man..In
which it attained supremacy.
Milwaukee, Wis., on Wednesday, Chief
arrested one Frank Blunt, who
Janssen
W.
John
"Got His Wife..Farmer
was wanted at Fond du Lac on a
Devese, of Glyndon, Baltimore county, charge of grand larceny. Then a search
that Frank Blunt was a
Md., yesterday captured his runaway developed
woman. For fifteen years she had
wife. She had eloped on Wednesday dressed
and acted as a man, drinking,
with Emory Kellar, a farmhand. They
gambling, and swearing with
went only twenty-five miles from home, smoking,
have been the rough crowd in which her life was
and would, perhaps, never
been for Kellar's passed, and not once was her identity
discovered hadtheit not
of a hotel at known. She said her name was Annie
location
about
queries
Morris. Her family lived at 42 Blower
Union Bridge. Yesterday a telegram
an an- street, Halifax, Nova Scotia. Annie,
sent to Union Bridge brought
ago, ran away, accom¬
swer saying that the}' were registered fourteen years
hotel as man panied by her brother, who was two
at the Western Marylandtook
the next years younger. She was at that time
and wife. Mr. Devese
at thirteen Years of age. The mother wps
appeared
train for that point, and
of the father, the
at half past five last evening dead, and the cruelties
Glyndon
girl says, caused them to leave home.
with his penitent wife on his arm.
*

NEWS OF THE DAY.

VIRGINIA NEWS.

says that if he can
Th< re is some talk in South Carolina Gov. McKiuney
he
ixo to the Chicago Fair on Au¬
will
to
the
of
session
Legislature
special
deal with questions growing out of the gust 9, Virginia day.
The Richmond State yesterday with¬
dispensary law.
typographical union,
The election ofRev. Dr. Ellison Capers drew fromfivethe
union compositors out of
as Assistant Bishop of South Carolina throwing
has been approved by the House of employment.
a prominent attorney,
Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal H. L. Boggs,
county, was
Spottsylvauia
church.
formerly of for
lunacy atHeCharleston,
Mail advices from Japan state that a committed
is a vic¬
committed in a W. Va., on Wednesday.
shocking murder was
near Osaka, ten persons, men, tim of opium.
village
Mr. Joseph D. Coghill, of Caroline,
women and children, falling victims to
three men bent on plunder and rapine. lost several head of very valuable catlast Monday night. They got iu
The High Tent of North America, ttle field
of sorghum and died from the
his
order of Rechabites, in session in effects
of
eating it.
that
decided
has
apricot
Washington,
cider is an intoxicating drink. The James Vass, of Culpeper, hasas filed an
order will meet in Hagerstown, Md., application for appointment special
the treasury at the Seal Islands,
next July.
agentof
H. C. Coons, of Culpeper county,
clauses of the Home Rule bill and
Eight
internal revenue agent.
were forced through the House of Com¬ wants to bean
mons yesterday by applying the closure.
The body washed ashore at MetoinpA feature of the debate on the bill was kin a few days since was yesterday
a sharp criticism of Mr. Gladstone by identified as that of Cicero 'Harrison
Mr. Wallace, a member of bis own Case, the old man who disappeared
from the steamer Guyandotte. The
party.
John L Sullivan again soys he remains were identified by his daugh¬
has done with strong drink forever, ter, Mrs. Wallace.
and henceforth will devote himself to Mr. John Hattersly died suddenly at
the task of making money, so that he the Albemarle soapstone quarry yester¬
will not have to work when he is old, day morning. Deceased was a native
and when the public no longer take an of New Jersey and was largely interest¬
interest in him.
ed in the extensive soapstone works, sit¬
It is now known that the grand jury uated near North Garden, in Albe¬
iu Washington has completed its exam¬ marle couuty. and of which he was
ination of all the circumstances rela¬ manager.
tive to the cause of the disaster at
"Oak Gro\e," the home of the late
Ford's Theatre building. As hereto¬ Mrs. Fannie L. Chanceller, which was
fore reported the indictment of Messrs. purcbaeed by Mr. Ves. Chancellor a
Ainsworth, Dant, Covert and Sasse has
short time ago, was on Wednesday
been agreed upon. The grand jury ad¬ purchased by Mr. Sydney Bradford, of
Mon¬
until
afternoon
for the sum of $4,000. The
yesterdaywill
journed
be no indictments Norfolk,
there
day, so thatuntil
farm is situated about two miles and
that time.
returned
a-half from Fredericksburg on the
A dispatch from Bangkok, Siam, plank road.
says despite the most pacific assurances
Mr. Lee W. Wallace, of Stafford
from the French minister, who under¬ county, was arrested yesterday by a
took to stop the advance of the gun¬
United States marshal äud
boats aud to arrange equitably all dif¬ deputy
Richmond to answer before a
to
taken
Inconthe
ferences, the Comte and
commissioner to a charge
States
t'nited
stante moved across the bar yesterday of
warrant alleges that
The
perjury.
the
evening and exchanged shots with
States mail ser¬
United
for
in
applying
I'aknam forts. The two meu-of-war vice he made oath that lie had been a
are
then proceeded to Bangkok, and
citizen of Virginia for ten years pre¬
now anchored with the gunboat I.utiu, vious.
One
British
legation.
opposite the
In the United States Court at Nor¬
sailor was killed and two were wounded
Johnson was
iu the exchange shots at Pakuam. The folk yesterday Pauline
a council. If it tried for violating the pension laws
king istonow holdingfearful
ense
The
against Ma¬
scenes will and acquitted.
comes
fighting,
William Ward were
and
Elliott
tilda
dis¬
A
later
be
witnessed.
probably that 20 Siamese were killed continued until the November term.
patch says
from the bench
aud 14 wounded during the en¬ JudgeheHughes stated
the government
that
that
thought
gagement.
had very weak points in its evidence in
the cases.
Case.
The Rockwell-Xoycs
was taken ill in
LuBAY, Va., July 13, 1893..The re¬ A colored woman
and sent for
cent answer ol the GAZETTE to "New Campbell county Tuesdaywho
lives iu
a colored quack doctor
4th
of
the
isue
Subscriber," in your
the neighborhood, who gave her a po¬
inst., giving the record of the Rockwell- tion of boiled herbs, and she died yes¬
physicians say she was
Noyes case and the part taken by Col. terday. White
the colored people are
O'Ferrall is one of the best and most poisoned, and for
the quack, aud it is
hunting
satisfactory exhibits of that remarka¬ now
will lynch him il
that
believed
they
ble congressional contest wo have seen. they catch him.
It has done good in that it calls atten¬ The
Euglish brig Darma arrived iu
tion to a matter iu which the people of Lynn Haven inlet early yesterday
this State have an interest and upon morning with yellow fever on board.
with it,
which information is called for ; and Three of her crew are down
we are not surprised that the publica¬ and during the voyage* from Havana,
the captain
tion referred to has elicited the special where the vessel had been,
in your pa¬ died from it aud was buried at sea.
published
correspondence
for
St. Johns,
bound
im¬ The vessel was
per. We think this to be a most
could not proceed
but
Brunswick,
New
under¬
If
we
now.
matter
just
portant
stand rightly Col. O'Ferrall has no for lack of sailors.
Rev. Dr. John Leyburn, pastor
to make for his vote in that
apologies
case. On the other band he and his emeritus of the Associate Reform
friends justify his action, claiming he Church. Baltimore, died yesterday iu
was conscientious, voted us he thought, Waynesboro, at the age of eighty-six.
and that to be right is better than to be The pastor of the church, Rev. Dr.
President. We are willing to believe Wayland D. Ball, died ouly a month
be voted as ho thought and that he was ago. Dr. Leyburn was born in Vir¬
conscientious in so doing. So ginia and pursued his theological
entirely
far we have nothing to say, but when studies at the Union Seminary after
we consider the surroundings and know graduating with honors at Princeton.
he was one of 38 democrats iu the Capt. Hugh R. Garden, of the Olcott
whole body of Congress who voted as committee, of New York, was in Rich¬
be did, wo may well ask what are we mond yesterday in conference with the
to do with the other 140 democrats who board of sinkiug fund commissioners
were equally as conscientious as he with
to trasferring the new State
and who did not vote as he did ? bonds.regard
over $10,000,000 of the
little
A
We care nothing, so far as the $lb',000,000 of these bonds have been
merits are concerned, for oth¬ signed and are ready to be delivered.
er reasons given, hut we do very Captain Garden did not bring with him
ask why it was that the from New York the $16,030,000 manu¬
conscientiously feel,
think and act then
Colonel should
script bond which is to be turned over
as he did, defend his position now for to the State when the printed ones arc
so doing and then claim he is entitled received.
to any credit for doing his duty as he
saw it? Arc the 140 other democrats
Sunday Srbool Questions.
to be charged with less of right and
first topic diseu sed yesterday iu
The
be
declared
to
of honor, aud therefore
school convention of the
the
as
not
saw
Sunday
undemocratic because they
the Colonel? They or the Colonel did Methodist Episcopal Church South, at
wrong, and for one who has been raised Mantissas, was: ''Elements that go to
in the democratic party we feel that to make
up the vo$t efficient Sunday
be in so remarkable a minority on eo
teacher,"
by Rev. Rumsey Smithson.
demands
the
an
occasion
important
"What are the duties of the pastor to
fullest and most special scrutiny.
We are not prepared to give the Col¬ his Sunday school" was the next topic
onel better judgment, clearer vision or from which Rev.Ä. W. Canter drew
more of conscience than we feel is due some interesting lesions. ^IJr. B. W.
each of the 140 who did not vote to> Bond, of Front Royal Academy, repre¬
seat a republican over a democrat in a sented the interests of that institution.
doubtful case, and to make the Dr. J. P. Hyde spoke of the importance
purely
best of it, we do say that what he of the education of females in general,
claims for self is due toeaCh of his 149 but dwelt especially on the importance
brethren, and to put it that way his ac¬ of sending the girls to the Valley Fe¬
tion is one of those strange things male College, Winchester. W. W.
which sometimes mark the cause of Robertson presented the claims of the
never appear better
Female Institute, at Staunpublic men whichand
Wesleyaa
to defend which ton,
of which he is president.
by explanation in direct
are
comparison Suitable resolutions of regret upon
they brought
with their peers, who must suffer by the death, by drowning, of Rev. Charles
their vindication or prevail with their M. Brown were adopted.
defeat. B.
At the afternoou session an illustra¬
of the kindergarten system was
tion
The Virginia Outlaws..A dis¬ given by Mrs. J. E. Alexander, of this
patch from Norton, Wise county, says. city, and Mrs. C. A. Joyce, of Maryland,
to the
The Fleming gang has disappeared in after which both ladies spoke
class. The topic "Can our
the mountains. Reliable parties have juvenile
secured to the
children be
communicated with relatives of the church undereffectively
methods ; if not.
present
Flemings, and bring information that why not ?" was ably discussed by Rev.
Htenan Fleming lies buried under a S. G. Ferguson.
J. Tillett, J. Edgar Wilson and W.
fallen tree, with only a few leaves and W.J.Millan
were appointed to tabulate
brush to cover his body. His brother the
schools.
reports receivedof from
Calvin is thought to be dead in a cave The
the place of uext
selection
near by. Deputy Sheriff Miller and
was called up. Harrisonburg
Marshall Tom Osborue, of Norton, ac- meeting
were nominated, and
men, returned and Alexandria
campauied by twenty.'
was chosen.
Harrisonburg
seat
of
war
from
the
yesterday morning
C. M. Bragg presented a series
sl\ Tounl Gap. Tbey brought with of Rev.
which were adopted, re¬
resolutions,
a
a
hat, commending that
them a Winchester rifle, grip,
the ministers and
from
which
and a dog,
they captured Mon¬ delegates interest their
Sunday schools
battle
the
in
the Fleming boys
in the Conference Beneficial Society by
both
of
t
he
day morning. They report
of one dollar on the death
fatally, thea payment
Flemings seriously, if not
minister.
wounded, but say they have made ofThe
night session was a mass-meet¬
their escape into Kentucky. Ten or
general.
ing on Sunday school work inRev.
fifteen men are still in the mountains Addresses
T. G.
were delivered by
after them. Old Jefferson Fleming,
Geo. H. Lamar, W. N. Finthe father of Col. Heenan, is under Ferguson,
of Balti¬
at Gladeville. The Flemings ley and Rev. J. Edgar Wilson,
guard
are wanted for the murder of the Mul- more.
ia Pound Gap two
lins, which occurred
Hooks,
years ago. The Flemings, in company theMax Gored to Death..Eugene
eighteen-year-old son of Mr. J. B. Hooks
with Doc Taylor, who is in jail in
Lynchburg under sentence of death, a proniiuent farmer nearMontezuma, Ga.. was
killed the entire Mullins family of six gored to death by a mad bull oncowWednesday.
lot when
Young Hooks was alone in theand before
with the exception of one little boy, he
aswas attacked by the bull,
who escaped into the mountains. They sistance
be rendered was gored and
have defied the authorities for the past mangled could
so badly that he died within half an
two years and caused a reign of terror honr. He was a young man of much promise
to exist throughout that section. They and liked by all who knew him. The be¬
also at ooe time belonged to the Talt reaved family have the sympathy of the en¬
tire community in their great sorrow.
Hall gang. I
of a

TO-DAY'S TELEGRAPHIC .NEWS
Foreign News.

Paris, July 14..To-day is the 104th
anniversary of the fall of the Bastile.
The anarchists have taken advantage
of the

day to post incendiary placards

walls and other places about the
of what
city and have made threats
so far as to
to
intended
do,
going
they
say that they would destroy the city by
tire. The authorities are prepared for
whatever overt acts they may attempt.
Paris, July 14..51. Buloz, editor
ami manager of the Revue des Deux
on

Mondes,

has

absconded af.er paying

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

Business during the week has been quiet
with uo special features to note, this being
Mouegenerally considered the dull season.
tary affairs are a little easier. In New York
yesterday money on call was easy, ranging
from 3 to 8. last loau at ."J, and closing offered
at .'5 per cent. Prime mercantile paper OalO
per cent. In Baltimoro there has been a conslant demand for loans, and the banks have
discounted the commercial paper of their cus¬
tomers et 0 per cent, aud declined in verymany cases offers to lend on collaterals at
rates ranging from 7 to 9 per cent. In State
securities §6,000 new Virginia century 2-3
Bank
j)cr ceut. bonds sold yesterday at 53.
lbs gross; same
stocks were firm, and there were sales of 218 light hogs $6.75a7 per 100 and
roughs $5a
heavy $6.50a0.75,
shares at full current prices. Bailroad stocks grades
5.75 per 100 lbs gross.

to blackmailers in the last three or were neglected.
four years the enormous sum of over
brought New York, July 24..Weakness char¬
$3,000,000. An investigation
been acterized the stock market at the opening this
had
editor
the
out the fact that
aud declines followed, but a rally of
blackmailed for a long time by de¬ morning
->er cent, subsequently followed. At
la'o
relations
his
ou
based
him
mands upon
the time of the writing speculation while
with three women contributors to his quiet
whs firm.
bled, not by the
publication. He was but
of
Baltimore.
some
July 11..Virginia consols. ;
women themselves,
by
|
their masculine friends who were high do 10- 10s .; do 3s 65a65*&.
in society. The amount of short¬
Wholesale Prices in Alexandria.
75 a 2 00
$12 00
age in the Jineue dm Deux Mondes is Flour, fine.
a 2 20
Superfine.
not known, but not all of the vast sum
2 30 a 2 60
Extra.
a 3 50
25
3
from
its
was taken
treasury.
Family.
3 85 a 4 25
brands.
Faucy"
London, July 14..A telegram has Wheat,
"063 a 0 G7
longberry.
0 02 a 0 6«
been received here stating that the in¬
Fultz.
0 03 a 0 Gl»
Mixed.
surrection La Bio Grande do Sul, Bra¬
0 GO a 0 62
Fair.
the
and
that
been
been
has
quelled,
55 a 0 58
zil,
Damp and tough. 00 51
a 0 53
blockade of the city of Bio Grande es¬ Corn, white.
0 50 a 0 52
Yellow.
tablished by the insurgents under Ad¬
49
a 031
0
Mixed.
0 52 a 0 54
miral YVandenkolk has been raised. Corn Meal.
0 54 a 0 5G
Rye.
No confirmation of the news has been Oats.
0 36 a 0 39
0
16 a 0 18
received.
Butter, Virginia..
Common to middling... O 10 a 0 12
army bill
Berlin, July 14..Thein the
014 a 0 15
Eggs.
Reich- Western,
passed its second readingarticles of
hind quarters. 0 S a 0 9
the
O 6
0
the
All
Fora
quarters. 0 5a
slag to-day.
8a 010
(hens).
bill will pass their third reading to¬ Live Chickens
0
a
Spring Chickens.O0135 a 0 156
morrow.
Veal Calves.
.

O 5 a 0

Lambs, spring.
new

Large Funeral.

Irish Potatoes
per bush
Watermelons, per hundred
bushel.
Onions, per
the eight unidentified victims
Dried Peaches, peeled.
Unpeeled.
the recent Chicago fire took place
Dried Cherries.
this afternoon. The funeral car, Dried
Apples.hams.
deeply draped, was drawn by eighta Bacon,Bestcountry
sugar-cured hams.
coal black horses and escorted by
Bulciiers' hams.
the
Breakfast Bacon.
guard of honor of comrades of dead, Sugar-cured
shoulders.
army officers, and Columbian guards
Bulk shoulders.
and the police. In the procession were
Lone clear sides.
Fat backs.
all of the army officers on duty at the
Bellies.
fair, a company of 50 Columbian
Smoked shoulders.
Smoked sides.
Guards, and ten sergeants, commanded Lard.
by Captain Schunk and Lieuts. Ely
Smoked Beef.
and Sage and details from the fire de¬ Sugars.Brown.
Oil" A.
partments. Besides citizens there were
Conf. standard A.
the civic societies in which the dead
Granulated.

Chicago, July 14..The funeral of

of]

had membership. The exposition fur¬
nished music aud carriages for the
occasion.
Conn of Appeals.

The following decisions were render¬
ed by the Co»rt of Appeals at Wythe-

ville yesterday :
Brown agaiust

from

Chapman,
Opinion by

Wythe county ; reversed.

better grades, which are quoted as strong at
last week's values. The offerings «vre quite
and consisted chiefly of the
limited in numbercattle.
medium and top
.Milch Cows.There is a light run, but it is
to the limited demand. Quotafully equal from
$20 to S10, and a few at
tions range
head.
$-15 perCalves
is only fair, not ac¬
.Trade
Veal
tive, ami moderate offering. Prices 3a5t_i
per lb.
Sheep and Lambs..Trade in shei p aa
Iambs has been only fair for thus..- of a good
others are exceedingly dull, aud am
quality,
not wanted at lowest prices, Prospects are
faTorable for good sheep aud lambs, aud do
others. I2unt:lt'°,,s l"or sheep range 2a4%c
per lb gru.-vs. 'He decline since Monday last.
Lambs 4 !_aöwith a few extra at 6c per
Hi gross.
Swine.The market is strong for b igs
last Monday's Ögures; fair to best Western

0 65
1800

a

<»!>i>

a

a

0 8a
0 2j a
012 a
0 7a
0 14 a

7

080

0 10

0 3

014

09
015
0 15
0 15
014
Oil
0 It)
0 101
0 10
OlOia Oil
a Olli
Olli a Olli

Oil

O 8 a Oil
O 12J a 013
4..S2 a 0 5

0

Chicago Cattle Market. July EJ..-tat¬
tle.market was lower; prices for natives
medium $3.80a4J25, others
$490*5.10, Te.xans
S'J
$3.25*3.75, cows $2.25a3.75.toostocken
n>.s. iiu^
.fla.'J .'»Oper
a3.26, native 5al0c
higher; packers and
.market closed

mixed $5.85a6.15. prime heavy and butch¬
$6.10*6.20, light $6.15a6.3o
per 100 lbs. Sheep.market steady : natives
$3.80*4.25, Texan*
53.75a5.25, Westerns
S2.50a4.16 per 100 lbs. Lambs $3a5,55
ers' weights

per 100 lbs.
HANK STATK>IKXTS.

[651.]

R

EPOKT OF THE.C0ND1TI0N OF THE

Bank,

First National

AT ALEXANDRIA, IN THE STATE OK VIR¬

GINIA,

At the closo of business, July 12th, 189:?.

EESOUECES.

$458,237

Loans and discounts,
Overdrafts, secured and

7s

unse¬

700 00

cured,

U. S. bonds to secure circula¬
tion, 4 per cents,

Hocks, securities, etc.,
Duo from

approved

reserve

20 00 j» agents,
"
other National banks,
100
"

0 14 a
0 14 a
0 13} a
0 lOj a
0 9j a
0 10 a
0 93 a

u

New York Cattle Market. July 13..

Reeves.no triding. Calves.market was
loo lbs. Shei ;.
steady : veals $5a6 7-"> perI 62
and Lambs.sheep $3.60a
per 100 lbs,
aud lambs$3a7.25 per loo lbs. Hogs- mar¬
100
lbs.
ket dull at $6.40*7 per

50,000 00

59,460 00
103,636 84

31,857 41

State banks and bank¬
ers,
Bmking h >ose,furuiture and

7.16!) 70
10,000 00

fixturoe,
Current expenses and taxes
83
49
paid,
Premiums on TT. 8. bonds,
4,000 00
74
Checks and other cash items,
10,150
700 00
Hills of other hanks,
Fractional paper currency,
104 77
nickels aud cents,
00
29,000 00
Specie,
18,500
Legal tender notes, with
Redemption 5fund cent ofü.cir¬S,
Treasurer, per
oo
"

2,250
$785,848 73

*

culation,

Total,

5J a 0 5j
LIABILITIES.
0 5j
00
0 5j Capital stock paid in,
8100,000 00
0 20 Surplus fund,
20.000
o:{
0

5j a
5.G7 a
0 17J a
Coffees-Rio.
018 a
LaGauyra.
0 2G a
Jav*.
012 a
Molasses B. S.
O 17 a
C. B.
O
20 a
New 0: leans.
0 20 a
Porto Rico.
17 a
Sugar Syrups. bbl... 04 00
a
Herring, Eastern, per
Potomac No. 1. 3 00 a
Potomac family roe. 4 CO a
Do. bell barrel. 1 50 a
8 00 a
Potomac Shad.

20

0 2H

014
0 22
0 40
0 30
0 30
G 50
3 50
4 50

2 00

Undivided profits.

Natioual hank notes outstand¬

42,280

ing, 45,000 00
Individual deposits subject' to
513,295 S717
check.
4,013
Demand certificates of deposit,
V.i-2 ">s
Certified checks,
Duo" to other National banks.
State banks and bankers,
Notes and billsrediscounted,

:J0.<171 0 I

3,694

s

1

26,400/00

10 00
Total, $7<..s|x 7.1
Judge Lewis.
small, per bbl. 10 OO all 00
Mumpower against the city of Bris¬ Mackerel,
00
15
a
3
4
00
No. 3 medium.
tol ; reversed. Opinion by Judge
No. 3 large fat. 1G00 a lsoo Slate of Virgiuia,eity of Alexandria :
Lacy.
00 a 20 00
18
No.
2.
I, Charles E. Hood", Cashier of the above
Simon against Boyd aud Jones and Plaster, ground, per ton. 4 75 a 5 00
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
als, from Bristol; reversed. Opinion by
Ground in bags. 5 50 a G 50 above statement is true to the best of my
3 50 a
Lacy,
Judge
and belief.
Lump.
8 50 a 9 00 knowledge (II AS. B. rTOOFF, Cashier.
Wood against Dicicey, from Washing¬ Clover Seed.
2
50
a
2
25
Timothy.
ton county; reversed. Opinion by
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
Old process Linseed Meal... 31 00 a 32 00 14th day of July, 1893.
Judge Fauntleroy. of
0
55
a 0
Salt.Ü.
A.
\V. F. LAMBEBT, .Votary Public.
Bristol, 'om
Echols against city
0 95 a 150
Fine.
Correct.attest:
; reversed..Judge
Washington county
1 25 a 1 30
Turk's Islaud.
Noble Lixdsey,
Hinlou delivered the opinion.
20
Wool.lonfr. unwashed. 0 1!* a 00 30
Directors.
.Ins. Bbooers,
0 28 a
Kcudreck against Spotts & Gibson,
Washed
M.
B. HAiti.ow, )_It
Merino, unwashed. 0 1G a 0 17
from Washington; dismissed. Judge
0 28 a 0 30
Do. washed
[No. 1710.]
Lewis delivered the opinion.
0 70 a 0 75
.
OF THE CONDITK >N >F TH E
Keed agaiust Commonwealth, from Sumac
50
00
2
all
3
Tazewell county; reversed. Opinion Hay.
15 50 a 17 00
Cut do.
Wheat Bran per ton. 14 75 a 15 SO
by Judge Lewis.
75 a 15 50
14
Brown
Middlings.
Delegates Elected.
White Middlings. 17 50 a 18 00 of ALEXANDRIA. IN THE STATIC Of VIUan
O'Fer¬
50
a 27 50
2G
Greene county has elected
Cottonseed Meal.
OINH.
rall delegation to the democratic Stale The wholesale markets are easy with very At the close of business, July 12th. 1893.
BESOUKCES.
convention.
few changes to report in values to-day. Flour
Loans and discounts,
$281,764 -17
elected in Winches¬ moves very slowly as jobbing merchants do Overdrafts,
Delegates were
secured audjunseter last night to the democratic State not anticipate their wants. Milling Wheats «.und.
r,^r, 44
convention instructed to vote for the aro in fair dem iud, but other .soits are voi/ CS. Bonds to secure circulation, 25,000 oo
Gov¬
for
nomination of J. Hogo Tyler
72,278 12
s iles of good to prime Gl Stocks, securities, etc,
to the hard to disjiose of;
.

...

JJEPOBT
CitizeIls, National Bank,

ernor. This was a surprise
O'Ferrall leaders. Winchester is in
Colonel O'Ferrall's district and he was
born a few miles from that city. The
O'Ferrall men made a bob! but fruitless
fight and were defeated bv a vote of 17S
to 95.
At the election of delegates in North¬
umberland county on Monday no reso¬
lutions were offered. It is impossib'e

to ascertain who the delegates favor for
Governor
New Kent yesterday erected delegates

fa%*orab!e to Col. O'Ferrall.
Suicide..Michael J. Dougherty, one
of the numerous saloon keepers on 8th
street southeast Washington, in tin
the navy yard and marine
vinclnity ofcommitted
barracks, suicidal suicide yesterday
mixture, "Rough
by taking the
on Ra»s." The deceased had lived in

WashinglDn number of years. He
owned a large amount of real estate in
east Washington aud is said to have
been worth at least C'50,000.
no specific cause is assigned for Mich¬
a

Although

badly damaged to fair 55 to GO. Corn
is weak at 49 t) 53, latter for choice white.
Rye 50 to 57. Oats 37 t > 39 for old. new 35
to 37. Batter, EgPo*-toes, other produce
and provisions arc steady. MPfeed is vety
dull. Hay is Iii Ji.
Baltimore, July 14..Flour dull and un¬
steady ; No 2 red spot and
changed* WheatAllK
u9a69Va; Sept 71%*
July 68*68*4; 2 red
steamer No.
63% bid; milling
71*4;
wheat by sample 68a69. Com firmer; mixed
bid; Aug 48%a
spot 47'.ja47:', ; July 47'.,
4-v'^ Sept 49%ji49' j; white cornNoby2sample
white
Usts
50.
do
quiet;
yellow
54;
Western 37%s38%; No 2 mixed do .'iO^a
37. Rye quiet; No 2 58. Hay very strong
good to choice timothy $17 00 to $18 00.
Provisions quiet.
New York, July 14..Flour dull and
weak. Wheat steady and dull. Corn firmer
and very dull. Pork quiet aud steady; mess
$1M50 to $19 00. Lard quiet and easy
steam $10 00 asked.
Chicago, July 14..Wheat-July G5"*Aug
An« 66%; Sept 69%. Corn.July
4(P*; Sept 41'». Oats-July 28*. ; Aug
to 05,

.

4C\;

$18 95; Sept
ael's ill-advised act, his friends know 25-^;Go.Sept 25^. Pork.July
Lard-July $9 70; Sept $10 20.
too well thatforsome time past he $19
only
80
$8
U,K2.
$9
;
Sept
Ribs-July
has been a heartbroken man. He was

one of the richest men in his section,
and owned real estate, yet his wife nev¬
er allowed him more than fifteen cents
at a time forspending money. Michael
often complaiued that he had builded
the massy fabric of his own fortunes,
wife controlled the exchequer,
yet his
and the poor suicide was not a! lowed the
price of a round at any time. He lost
caste among his fellows, and feeling
he went out yester¬
keenly his disgrace,
and bought enough pois¬
day morninghim
out of this distasteful
on to carry

sphere.

Richmond Market, July 13..The market
dull and heavy; the offerings of grain con¬
tinue light and prices for wheat have a down¬
ward tendency, while those for com remain
about unchanged. We quote: Flour $2 50
a4 50 for fine to patent family brands; Wheat
65aG9;Com 49a52; Rye 55a58: Oats 34
is

.36.

from japproved "reserve
43,630 99
agents,
Due from other National hanks, 13711 83

Due
Due

from Stato banks and bank¬

ers,
and

Banking-house furniture,

1,902

1!»

fixtures,
9,700 00
:*0 63
Currentevpensesand taxes paid,

Checks and other cash items,
2,27!' 63
Bills of other hanks,
430 00
Fractional paper currency, nick¬
I¦"> 66
._'
els, and cents,
Specie.
12,264 00

Legal-tender notes,
fumt with

U. S.
Redemption 5
Treasurer, percent. |«f cir¬

28,426 00

1,125 00
Total,
»496,373 86
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in,
$100.000 00
Surplus fund,
20,000 00
culation,

Undivided profits,
14,883 20
National bank notes outstand¬
ing, 22,500 00
Dividends unpaid,
206 50

deposits subject
check,

Individual

to

Demand certificates of deposit,
Due to other National banks,

Due to State banksand bankers,

310,923 33
3,164 S.'I
20,911 4M

37SI; 46

$496,373 86

Total,

Slate of Virginia, Cily <>f Alexandria:
I. Win. H. Lambert, Cashier of the abovenamed bank, do solemnly swear thatthe above
statement is true to the l>est of my knowledge
and liclief.
WM. H.

LAMBERT, Cashier,

before mo this
of July. 1893.
Feedericksbcbo Market, July 13.. 14thJ. day
JOHNSTON GREEN, Notary Public
There is very little doiug iu the market; re¬ Correct.attest:
are low.
ceipt«» of grain are light and prices
P. B. Hook, )
We quote: Flour $2 50»4 50 for fine to patent
P. L. Smith, Director*.
roller: Wheat 63a68 ; Corn 48a50; Rye 54a
B.
Wheat, J It
56: Oats 35a37; Butter 14al5; Eggs 13

Subscribed and

sworn u>

al5.
"FAVORITE" or the "SUNBEAM*
LAWN MOWER will cut your grass an d
Jack Turner, a fanner of Lake c.eek. Tex
Sugar and Coffee Market, July 13..
while
on
give
your
appearance of velvet
Wednesday night
was murdered
Refined Sugars.The quotations are "as fol¬ Prices from lawn the
$4.50 to $10.
Standard powdered 6c; cubes 6r; cut
asleep aBd yesterday his w'fe was arrested lows:
JAS. P. CARLIN & SONS,
loaf 6 3-16c ;grauulated S^c; fine granulated
for the crime.
King street.
Confectioners' A S^c; Diamond A
5%c; Columbia
lb.
marA
cents
The
per
& DESDE"OTHELLO
the
5%
see
to
ö^c;
Butter
made*
best
the
is
Elgin's Best
ket was sU-ady at the recent advance and the
MONA TOOTH BRUSHES. The finest
demaud fair.
manufacture.
The two
of
French
Coffee..The market closed firm, with quality
brushes packed together in a handsome !x>x
Price 30 cents per pound.
as
follows:
19c
&
the quotations
S. LEADBEATER SONS'
per pound
for fair Rio and 17^c per pound for No. 7 a*_E.
GOODS..Durkeea* Salad
Just received an invoice of new No. grade. Mild coffees held their'own.
Olive Oils, Olive«.
Dressing, Catsups,Pickles
and Mustard
Sweet
Baltimork Cattle Market, Julv 13.. Chow-Chow,
and
at
Domestic)
2 Mackerel. They are very fine and fat. Prices of Beef Cattlo this week ranged' as fol¬ (French
H. C. WALLACE'S
lows:
r, ;i r>%
invite the attention of Ladies to»
Best.
5
B. H. Jenkins,
line of PONG ETTA SILKS, beautiful
Generally rated first quality. 4%*
Try them.
3 "a 4l4 patterns, which we are offering at 25c, sell¬
Mediumorgood fairquality.
3
2
a
w.s.
thin Steers, Oxen andCo
ing elsewhere at 39c
Of the Cattle received 50G came from Vir
CHAPMAN'S, 424 King street.
je2 Cor. Duke and Fairfax streets. Ordinary
giuia.
FLY! DON'T BOTHER ME".
DEED.
BeelCattle.The beef cattle market opened
IO Keep them off by using a FOWLER'S
cases %e higher
In Chicago. Ill:, on Saturday, July 8th, fairly active, and. in some
before the FLY FAN, the greatest luxury tobe obtained
3S93, Mrs. JULIA DAGGY. in the 59th year than last week. But some time
and the opeu- while eating.
of her age, daughter of the late Ezra Lunt of close trade became very dull,
JAS. F. CARLIN & SONS.
this city.
mg prices were not fully maintained as to the
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